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The Particle Sin Project Details
Project: Short Film
Genre: Faith-based Drama
Format: HD
Length: 4-5 Minutes
Production: Independent Student Film
Schedule: 3 - 4 Days
Budget: 0 - Micro-Budget
Approximate Shooting Dates: July 17th - July 20th

Phone: 469-571-6364

Email: calvinbender@icloud.com

Web: www.acalvinbenderfilm.com

The Particle Sin Synopsis

Logline: After a woman is enticed by an evil spirit, she and her husband are ousted from
their paradise by the hand of God who gave it to them.
Synopsis: God has in mind to create mankind a creature with a soul and reason. The
world has formed through the hands of the Almighty, but the Earth is void of a population,
so God creates man out of the dirt. However, Satan, an adversary of the Great I Am, is on
her toes and tries to convince God his plan won't work, that humans will betray him and
not be loyal to his throne. She is the author of confusion and even tries to deceive God.
On the other hand, if she can't seduce the Almighty, she will go after his creation.
God creates a helper named Eve for his first human creation, Adam. Satan knows Eve is
the weakest link in the chain and entices her to eat the forbidden fruit from the tree of
knowledge and good and evil. Eve convinces her husband to eat of the same fruit and in
doing so instantly strips them from the unlimited power they once held. Not only do they
lose their control, God also banishes them from the Garden of Eden he gave to them as a
paradise to keep and tend. Has Satan proven her point or is this only the beginning of a
much bigger plan by God?
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Sarah Rogers is earning her master’s degree in film
production from Full Sail University.

Braylon Allen

Braylon Allen is from Houston, Texas and an army
veteran. He earned his bachelor’s degree in Recording
Arts from Full Sail University. Braylon is earning his
master’s degree in film production from Full Sail
University.

Writer/Director/Producer

Calvin Bender
Calvin Bender, a Texas native, is a dynamic and energetic creative drama and science fiction writer
for film and television. He grew up during the 80's in Sweetwater, TX in a turbulent household, and it
was a dramatic experience for him and his two younger brothers. Calvin now takes the struggles he
faced in an abusive home and uses it as a tool to spark creativity in his drama and science fiction
stories.
In 1991, Calvin graduated High School and joined the Marine Corp. The Corp taught him how to
persevere through stressful situations. It was after he got saved in early 2000 that Calvin selfpublished a memoir called My Journey of Life with God. Commercially, it wasn't a success. However,
it taught him a lot about himself, and he found his true calling, writing. Calvin enrolled at Ashford
University as an English major before transferring to Full Sail University where he earned his BFA
degree in Creative Writing for Entertainment. He is currently earning his MFA in Film Production
from Full Sail University.
Since going to Full Sail, Calvin has written a feature film on domestic violence called "Virulent"
with a writing partner named Christian Rousseau. He plans to direct and produce the film. Calvin has
also written and self-published a science fiction book titled Aberration: The Coming Change and is
developing the story into a screenplay for a movie. Finally, Calvin has a production company in the
works and plans on writing, directing, and producing a sci-fi drama series called "Supernal" about an
ambitious teenage girl who becomes supernatural. Visit Calvin here www.acalvinbenderfilm.com
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Producer

Raven Walker

Larone Gilmore, Jr.

Raven Walker has a bachelor’s degree in
Multimedia Journalism, with an emphasis in
production, from Oklahoma State University.
She strives to see the world with an objective
perspective and present her findings through
the lens of the camera. She has a passion for
creating and capturing moments that will
impact others and initiate change. Raven is
earning her master’s degree in film production
from Full Sail University.

Larone Gilmore is a Cincinnati, Ohio native and
earned his bachelor’s degree in Marketing and
International Business from the University of
Toledo. Larone is earning his master’s degree in
film production from Full Sail University.
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Chase Shellee

God is all knowing, and nothing can get past
him. He is the supreme being and even
when he is annoyed he is cool, calm, and
collected. He wears a pristine
blue
pinstriped suit and alligator ;lat-tipped
dress shoes.

Satan is the ultimate deceiver and con artist
who wants nothing more than all of the
power, so she can be like God. Since she is
the author of confusion, Satan
has even
deceived herself into thinking her plan to
trick God is going to work out in the end.
She is wearing a sexy red velvet gown.

Adam
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Kal Roberts

Kimi Acosta

Adam is God's ;irst human creation from
the dust of the earth. He is like God
and holds unimaginable power until he
listens to his wife one day and his power
is stripped from him.

Eve is the wife of Adam and the second
creation by the Almighty. Like Adam,
she has power. However, she is deceived
by Satan into thinking she will have
more power if she takes an apple from the
tree of knowledge of good and evil
and eats.
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